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Field emission properties of individual nanocrystalline diamond coneswith higher sp2 content were investigated
using a double-probe scanning electron microscope system. The nanodiamond cones were fabricated utilizing
gray-scale patterns with a focused-ion-beam (FIB) system. The as-formed nanocones with slicing number of
150 have high content of sp2 amorphous carbon surfaces and thus show a high emission current up to 54 μA at
an applied voltage of 10 V. In addition, twice higher emission current was achieved by UV illumination under
even lower turn-on field (1.1 V/μm), which benefits the realization of high performance cold cathode field emit-
ters and UV detectors using such nanostructures.
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1. Introduction

Nanodiamond as nanostructured materials has extinguished elec-
tronic, photonic and quantum properties and has shown unique advan-
tages as candidate in cold cathode field emission applications [1].
Accordingly, intensive studies have been carried out based on
nanodiamond films [2–4], shaped 1D nanodiamond structure [5,6]. Ac-
cording to these studies, nanodiamond has high emission behavior be-
cause the high sp2 carbon component on the grain boundaries
provides substantial transport channels for electrons [7]. Then, to get
better field emission properties, we can realize it not only by the doping
or surface morphology, but also with the introduction of the high con-
tent sp2 carbon. This can be another way to improve the field emission
and the application of carbon-based cold cathodes for vacuum
electronics.

The hybrid system sp2 carbon/diamond, which is the sp2-coordinat-
ed with C-sp3, has been researched by many groups, like the carbon
nanotube decorated by nanodiamonds [8–11], hybrid diamond-like car-
bon and carbon nanotube [12,13], hybrid ultrananodiamond with car-
bon nanofiber [14] and even the hybrid graphene and diamond
system [15]. It's great that all the results of the hybrid system showed
the high emission ability and stable currents, but in the present devel-
opment, the growthmethods aremostly based on the Plasma Enhanced
(PE) and hot filament (HF) chemical vapor deposition technique, which
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will bring the uncontrolled surfacemorphology, the burn-out under the
high field due to high aspect ratio and formation of the hybrid material
in a few subsequent steps. So here we propose a newmethod to get the
hybrid system sp2 carbon/diamond using FIB system.

All the time, FIB etching will bring the amorphization, Ga ions injec-
tion, which are seen as bad influence on thematerial, but it has recently
been demonstrated that irradiation by energetic beam, especially when
combined with heat treatment, can sometimes have beneficial effects
on nanostructured materials, especially carbon material [16]. So here
we apply the influence to get the hybrid system C/diamond using FIB,
which will bring some advantages compared with other fabrication
methods, like reactive ion etching and the CVD methods. The merits
are shown, such as arbitrary shape acquisition with the high flexibility
[17]; getting the different degree of sp2 carbon varyingwith the fabrica-
tion time or dose simply [18]; easily modifying the surface state by Ga
ion irradiation [19]; realizing the in-situ fabrication and measurement
by integrating the measurement system with ease. The beneficial of
FIB processing also includes the negligible force and heat imposed on
a target, excellent beam positioning accuracy, large depth of focus and
stable operating conditions [17]. But it has some disadvantages as
well, like the formation of the sag structure, the low etching efficiency
to the hard material, the unobtainable ultrafine tip, these may become
the reasons of the poor emission behavior compared to other methods,
and more efforts will be paid to get the high emission ability.

In this work, we realized the growth of the nanocrystalline diamond
films and the fabrication of individual nanodiamond cones by FIB-mill-
ing related gray-scale nano-patterning. Field emission properties of in-
dividual nanocrystalline diamond cones were investigated using a
double-probe scanning electron microscope system. The as-formed
nanocones with slicing number of 150 had high content of sp2
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amorphous carbon surfaces and thus showed a high emission current
up to 54 μA at an applied voltage of 10 V. By UV illumination, twice
higher emission current was achieved under even lower turn-on field
(1.1 V/μm). These results suggest that the fabrication of nanoconic
field emitters out of nanocrystalline diamond films by FIB-milling relat-
ed gray-scale nano-patterning could be a potential approach for the re-
alization of hybrid C/diamond system, high performance cold cathode
field emitters and UV detectors.

2. Experimental procedure

For nanodiamondfilmdepositionwith thebias-assistedhot filament
chemical vapor deposition (HFCVD) method, a silicon (100) wafer was
used as the substrate. Thedeposition conditionswere controlled strictly,
in details, the gas flow volume ratio of the hydrogen and methane was
150 sccm: 10.5 sccm, the pressure was 2000 Pa, the Ta filament power
was 7 kW, the distance between the sample and the filament was set
at 14 mm. Using these deposition conditions, nanodiamond films with
thickness of about ~20 μm, grain size around 50 nm were grown with
a deposition rate of about 1.4 μm/h. A dual beam FIB-SEM (Helios
600i, FEI) system with liquid gallium ion source was used for nanocone
fabrication. The used beam energy was 30 keV and the ion beam cur-
rents were in the range of 1.1 pA–69 nA. In-situ SEM imaging was con-
ducted to monitor the shape and geometry evaluation of the resulted
structures.

Direct-patterning of nanodiamond cones without any auxiliary gas
but high resolution, time saving and excellent structure morphology
was achieved using the Gray-scale pattern (GSP) approach, which in-
cludes a number of bitmap patterns with different gray scales informa-
tion. For instance, in Fig. 1(a) equal-slicing method (ESM) was used to
define the GSP, that is the slicing distance along the cone height direc-
tion even from the top to the bottom. Here the slicing number was N,
it's not hard to imagine the pattern of each layer was a ring with an
inner diameter and outer diameter.With lowering in the z-direction, in-
creasing of the inner diameter while decreasing of the outer diameter of
the ring was used in each layer. For the ith slicing, the corresponding
donutwasAiBi and the inner andouter radii of itwere Rii and Rio, respec-
tively. From the side view of the cone, amath description can be used to
define the profile by coding in Matlab software with setting the inner
and outer radius in each layer as desired, e.g. Rii = i/3 + 6, Rio = 256–
4 ∗ i/3, then in the ith layer, the gray scale value of 255 was assigned to
the bitmap pattern (which presents the maximum dwell time in sys-
tem) in area that Rii b Ri b Rio, and in other area, the gray scale value
was 0. Based on this, bitmap patterns defined by a certain layer number
N can be formed and part of a typical bitmap pattern is shown in Fig.
1(b). As illustrated in Fig. 1(a), (b), by tuning N, the relationship of the
Rii and Rio, cones with different dimensions and slope angles can be
achieved. After pattern design, the GSP was imported to the FIB system
in order and appropriate fabrication conditions were optimized by con-
sidering the accelerating voltage, the current, and the dwell time of the
ion beam to match the geometry, size and morphology of the desired
nanocones.
Fig. 1. Fabrication of nanocrystal diamond cones: (a) the scheme of the cone cross-section used
pattern series for FIB gray-scale patterning; (c) a typical SEM image of the fabricated cones.
In this work, for improved detection ability of the field emission
properties, nanocones with wide oblique smooth surface are preferred.
Nanodiamond cones with bottom diameter of 2.0 μm, cone angle of 38°,
and height of 3.0 μmwere fabricated with designated slicing number N
of 150, an overall processing area of 10 μm×10 μmwith the thickness of
each layer was set to be of 20 nm. Before processing, a layer of 40 nmAu
was thermally evaporated onto nanodiamond film to increase the elec-
trical conductivity for charging effect elimination. The used processing
accelerating voltage of the beam was 30 kV and the ion beam current
was 0.79 nA. After processing, the residual Au film was removed by
wet chemical etching with Au corrosive liquid (KI: I: water =115 g:
65 g: 100 ml). As a result, nanodiamond cone arrays with controllable
inter-distance and uniform cone angle, height, and dimension can be
obtained readily. Fig. 1(c) shows the typical SEM image of the fabricated
cones.

Micro-Raman spectra were collected by scanning from 600 cm−1 to
2000 cm−1 with a commercial Raman scattering apparatus (mps 3000,
Laser Quantum excitation laser wavelength 532 nm, excitation
power ~ 1 mW). Field emission measurement was performed with a
customized two-probe scanning electronmicroscope system connected
to a Keithley 2450 electricalmeasurement system. The two probeswere
set 120° relative to each other and 30° to horizontal. The movement of
the probes aligned with cardan joint can be controlled along x, y, z by
manually rotating the fine screw with calculation accuracy of about
1 μm. With the sample stage that can be moved in five axis, x, y, z tilt
and rotation, by tilting the stage 60° to horizontal, the probes were set
perpendicular to the sample surface and the distance between the
probe and the sample can be readily controlled by coarse tuning of sam-
ple stage and the fine tuning of the probe. The base pressure during
measurement was below 5 × 10−4 Pa. The electron beam accelerating
voltage usedwas 30 kV and thefilament currentwas 100 μA. The probes
were very fine W tips, which were obtained by the electrochemical
etching with KOH aqueous solution, the apex radius of the tip was as
fine as a hundred of nanometers. And the UV illumination was realized
by introducing a UV light source (NBET, Radiant output power 50 W,
spectral output power 200 nm–2500 nm) into such vacuum system
with the optical filter getting the certain width of the wavelength.

3. Results and discussion

To understand the effect of ion beam irradiation, Raman scattering
spectra were collected on the as-grown film, FIB-proceeded cones
with different slicing numbers. Raman scattering is sensitive to car-
bon-carbon bonding states, thus it was used to characterize the carbo-
naceous materials. Fig. 2 shows the corresponding micro-Raman
spectra. The main spectral lines that centered at 1138 cm−1 and
1479 cm−1 are often originated from nanodiamond, which have been
attributed to the trans-(CH)x (trans-polyacetylene) at the grain bound-
aries [20], while peaks centered at 1357 cm−1 (D band) and 1548 cm−1

(G band) manifest carbon atom lattice defects and sp2 hybrid carbon
atom stretching vibration in the plane, which indicate the coating of
sp2 carbon with disordered and ordered graphitic structures on the
for gray-scale patterning based on FIB milling; (b) the illustration of the selected bitmap



Fig. 2. Micro-Raman spectra of unprocessed nanocrystal diamond film (pink), cone
fabricated with slicing number N of 120 (cone1, blue) and slicing number N of 150
(cone 2, red). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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diamond cone surface [21]. A sharper diamond peak centered at
~1338 cm−1 can be distinguished from the broader graphitic D peaks,
which reveals that the as-formed cone is composed of a nanodiamond
core and a cover of amorphous carbon with high-content of sp2 bond-
ing, which was simultaneously formed during cone fabrication process.
But from the peak intensity we can get that the graphite-like carbon is
themajor ingredient. The sp2 content mainly comes from the high den-
sity of grain boundaries, FIB fabrication and impurity at the interface be-
tween the nanodiamond film and the silicon substrate during the early
stage of film growth. From the comparison of thesemajor spectral lines,
Idiamond/IG ratio reflects the structural change to some degree, though
the Raman spectral is not exact in the quantitative analysis. From Fig.
2, it can be seen that the corresponding Idiamond/IG ratio of the un-etched
film, the diamond cone etched by FIB, with slicing number N of 120 and
150, are 0.230, 0.191 and 0.132, respectively. The ratio decreases slight-
ly, which indicates that mild introduction of defects and increasing of
the sp2 content cannot be avoided during cone fabrication. It's worth
noting that the time of the ion beam irradiation will slightly infect the
content of the graphitization.

The field emissionmeasurementwas conducted on individual nano-
cones (slicing number N is 150). The tip-probe measurement setup is
Fig. 3. The field emission properties of nanocones fabricated out of nanocrystalline diamond fi
500 nm, the gap under SEM measurement is around 120 nm; (b) the I\\V curve of the nanodia
shown in Fig. 3(a), in our setup, the actual distance between the nano-
cone tip and the probe can be finelymanually controlled as narrow as to
hundred nanometers, which guaranteed the higher collection efficiency
of the emission current as obtained in our experiment. The emission
current curve is shown in Fig. 3(b). A quick rise can be seen at an applied
voltage of about 4.8 V and the emission current was about 54 μA when
an voltage of 10 V was applied. For better understanding, βE = V/Rtip
was used for quantitatively interpretation [22]. Here β is the field en-
hancement factor, E is the electrical field, V is the applied voltage and
Rtip is the tip radius of curvature. The turn-on electrical field of onemea-
sured cone is derived to be of 1.3 V/μm, a point that is corresponding to a
current density of 10 μA/cm2. β can be described as 2.1(h/r + 0.8)0.73

from the β model [23], thus in our case, it is about 22 for a cone with
height of 3.0 μm and cone apex radius r of 125 nm. Here, the area
used for current density calculationwas thewhole area of the fabricated
nanocone. Actually, the area of the emission was smaller than that used
in our calculation,which suggested a possible even higher emission cur-
rent density. Although the emission current value is lower than the
value of the carbon nanotube/nanodiamond hybrid system, with emis-
sion current density 6mA/cm2 at applied field E of 6.2 V/μm [9], the rea-
son of it is the lower applied voltage and β, but the turn-on field is a bit
lower than that got from the other system, for example, arrays of coni-
cal-shaped nanodiamond structures formed by single-step CVD process
was about 15 V/μm [24] and the free-standing graphene-diamond hy-
bridfilmwas 2.4 V/μm[15]. The lower turn-onfiled andhigher emission
current we obtained are mainly due to the reasons that: firstly, the con-
ical structure can effectively increase the emission field than other sur-
face structure; secondly, the amorphous carbon,which came from the
ion beam irradiation and film deposition process, can substantially in-
crease the electron hopping conduction through the defect bands with
the wide band-gap of local sp3 sites in the cascaded sp2-sp3-sp2 surface
nanostructure; thirdly, nanodiamond has increased grain boundaries,
which can also enhance the field emission [25]; and finally, this mea-
surement setup with the ultra-short two probes distance can greatly
improve the efficiency of collection.

The nanodiamond cone emission was further explored using a sim-
plified Fowler-Nordheim (FN) theory, which is described with the fol-
lowing equation:

I=V2 ¼ A exp −Bφ3=2=βV
� �

ð1Þ

Hereφ is the surfacework function, B=6.831× 103 eV−3/2 V μm−1,
β is the electrical field enhancement factor. Accordingly, the responding
FN plot of the nanocones is shown in Fig. 3(b) in-set. It's worth noting
lms: (a) the SEM image of the tip-probe measurement setup, the scale bar in the inset is
mond cone and the inset is the corresponding F\\N plot.



Fig. 4. The field emission properties of nanodiamond cone structures (3.0 μm in height,
2.0 μm in diameter at the base), which are fabricated with slicing number N of 120
(cone1, blue) and 150 (cone2, red) in dark (semi-solid) and under UV illumination
(solid), respectively. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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that the F\\N plot has different slopes, which represents the different
emission behavior. In the unstable emission region I (in voltage range
of 0–3.8 V), the emission is not well conformed to typical FN theory,
which comes from the sp2 content [15]. In the emission region II (in
voltage range of 3.8–5.8 V), FN plot shows good linearity with a con-
stant, which indicates the emission well conforming to FN-type elec-
trons vacuum tunneling and comes from the grain boundaries of
nanodiamond and the high sp2 content. From the left of the F\\N plot
III (in voltage range of 5.8–10 V), the slope has a decrease, this may be
a sign of the degradation of emission for this cone [21], a surface desorp-
tion process induces the decrease of the effective work function, or the
burning (or evaporation) of effective local emission spots in the grain
boundary occurs, whichwill reduce thefield enhancement factor β [26].

Based on Eq. (1), the slope S for FN plot at the stable emission is
given as:

S ¼
d ln I=V2

� �� �

d 1=Vð Þ

������

������
¼ B

β
φ3=2 ð2Þ

Based on the stable emission area II of the FN plot, for our individual
nanocones, the β is almost constant, then the work function maintains
at a stable value since S ∝ φ3/2. By calculating, the surface effective
work function of the nanocone was estimated to be of 0.4 eV, which is
a little low value. There are two reasons shown as below: firstly, the
field emission of hybrid C/diamond system is controlled by many ef-
fects, one of them is the ballistic phonon drag of electrons, which brings
an internal thermoelectric field due to the temperature difference inside
the emission area [8,27,28], the emission center is at least 20 times
smaller than the total emitter area, like the grain size d ≈ 100 nm, the
local field Eloc ≈ 106 V/cm and if the emission center is taken to be 10
times smaller, the local field will increase by a factor of 1000 [27]. In
our experiment, the grain size is not more than 50 nm, the local field
is enough large to induce an appreciable thermoelectric field, which
will highly decrease the effectivework function. Secondly, Ga ion irradi-
ation can form the defect in the material, the defect band formation
moves the Fermi level towards the conduction band, and thus decreases
the work function [6].

The field emission of cones fabricated with slicing number N of 120,
has also been measured, which can be seen in Fig. 4. The results show
that the turn-on field (2.0 V/μm) and emission current 12.0 μA with
an applied voltage of 10.0 V have decreased as well, which further
shows the FIB processing has non-negligible influence on the surface
state. And it maybe predict if the slicing number increases to a value,
it will bring the poor field emission property, because the
nanodiamond-cone may become non-crystallization completely.

Furthermore, the effect of UV light on thefield emission properties of
nanocones (the slicing number N is 120, 150) were examined by shed-
ding an UV light with wavelength from 200 nm to 500 nm to the cone
under measuring. Fig. 4 shows the current as a function of the applied
field in the dark and under the illumination. The turn-on electrical
field of the cone with the slicing number of 120 in the dark field and
under the illumination at current density of 10 μA/cm2 is 2.0 V/μm and
1.3 V/μm, respectively. The turn-on field under UV decreased dramati-
cally. And by comparison, as slicing number increases to 150, the turn-
on electrical field under UV also decreases to 1.1 V/μm, due to the in-
creased surface carbon. The current densities of both them are also
higher with illumination, since electron-hole pairs are generated due
to the photoelectric effect and the excited electrons move into the va-
lence band, which can fascinate the electron emission when the electri-
cal field is applied into the conical structures. In other word, the UV
illumination can result in energy band bending to a lower level for elec-
trons to tunnel easier to form emission current. The electrons thus accu-
mulate in the conical tip and then can cause discharge and reduce the
turn-on field [29].
4. Conclusion

In summary, nanocrystalline diamond films have been grown on Si
substrates and fine cones with high sp2 content have been fabricated
out of such material with gray-scale pattern based on FIB-milling.
Micro Raman Spectroscopy shows that the as-formed nanocones have
high content of sp2 amorphous carbon surfaces. Field emission proper-
ties of individual nanocones with different slicing numbers were inves-
tigated using a double-probe scanning electronmicroscope systemwith
and without UV illumination, the results show the increasing slicing
number and the introduction of UV can improve the emission. Although
the emission current is a little bit low, the easy fabrication method and
excellent fabrication character suggest high content sp2 carbon nano-
cone fabrication using GSP related FIB-milling based on nanocrystalline
diamond could be a potential approach for high performance carbon-
based cold cathode field emitters and UV detectors.
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